
Year 2 - Autumn 1 

 In Year 2, children will continue with their home reading scheme. Children are encouraged to read 

for at least 10 minutes a day at home and should bring in their books to change as regularly as     

possible. Remember to ask your child questions to check for their understanding.   

 You can access additional reading books on the Oxford Owl and MyOn websites. 

 We will also continue to use the library each week and children will have an opportunity to choose 

a book to read at home; this can be a book that they can read by themselves or one they wish to 

share with an adult at home.  

Please send your child in the appropriate kit for 

PE and Forest School Days.  

PE  - every Monday and Wednesday. 

Forest School - every Tuesday. 

Library - every Thursday. 

 Make patterns with 2D and 3D shapes. 

 Identify lines of symmetry.  

 Count the faces, edges and vertices of 3D 

shapes. 

 Recognise 1/4, 1/3, 1/2 and 3/4 fractions.  

 Measure length in centimetres and metres.  

 Compare the lengths of measured objects. 

Class reader: Well Done Secret Seven by Enid Blyton 

 Write an adventure story using a range of     

vocabulary to develop the plot and build           

suspense 

 Use the past tense to write a recount of our 

walk to Wombourne village, describing what 

we saw in the correct order 

 Create a leaflet promoting Wombourne as a 

great place to live or visit, choosing words 

carefully to persuade the reader 

 

If you need to speak to your child’s 

teacher, please make contact via 

the year group email. 

year2@westfield.staffs.sch.uk 

Class teachers 

Hazel Class 

Mrs Chafer and  

Miss Davies 

Larch Class 

Miss Taylor 

Year 2—Spring 2 



We are looking forward to starting our new Creative topic, Street Detectives. We will explore                          

Wonderful Wombourne and locate other places in the world. Are you ready to become Geographer?  

   Describe and compare human and 

physical features seen in our local               

environment and other places in the 

world. 

 Create a Wonderful Wombourne leaflet 

encouraging people to make changes to 

look after their locality. 

 Explore different types of maps and use 

compasses to describe location and 

routes on a map.  

 Find out about the features of a city and    

designing their own city using these                      

features. 

 

PSHE - Me and my safety 

 Understand the importance of and how to 

maintain personal hygiene. 

 Name boy’s and girl’s body parts and       

describe the differences. 

RE -  Worship and Ceremonies 

 Identify the importance for some people of 
belonging to a religion and recognise the 
difference this makes to their lives. 

French 

 Recognise and say greetings. 

PE 

 We will explore group games and discuss 

the importance of inventing rules. 

Please aim to complete 

at least 2 pieces of 

homework each half 

term.  

We love to see your 

homework and celebrate 

your  hard work  with the 

class.  

 

Interview someone who has lived in your                  

community for a long time, perhaps an elderly 

relative or neighbour that you know well. What 

changes have they seen? Write down the                   

questions that you ask and the answers that 

they give you.  

Look in detail at the outside of your own house 

and make a careful observational drawing.  

Make your own ‘for sale’ advert, describing 

what makes your home a good place to live.  

Visit your local museum with your grown ups. 

Create a booklet to share your experiences 

and show your friends at school.  

Arrange with your family to do something to 

improve the local community. This could be 

litter picking, helping a neighbour with some 

shopping or volunteering at a local charitable 

organisation.  

Draw and label a design for your own fantasy 

home. What will your home be built from? 

What will you have in your garden? Make a 

model of your fantasy house using junk                     

materials.  

Visit a local shop with your grown up. Write a 

shopping list before you go. Pay for your                   

shopping and work out your change.  
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